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ON the currency question wo publish

a letter from an old and honored citizen

ef North Carolina, that will no doubt

atttact the attention of bankers and

indseyed men in and out of Memphis.

Wlthaat, in any sense, committing our--

selves to his plans, we ask for them

oarefuland candid by heroic whilethe northern and
part members of con- - j the attempt plethora of currency,

g:ecs who relief for

ootwiry from money stringency.

Citizens! Seslater promptly. If yon

ls not jon cannot vote at the tnnnlci- -

nl election In January ucit

REGISTER REGISTER!
Vetera should reenter, or they cannot

vote at the coming municipal election.
give the names of regis-- J of

trars and their location:
v 94 Main.

-- B WAKD-- C t. .uorrison, so, --uaixi,
.

TMm wki Joe Locke. 236 Main.
FoeaTH Waeb--W. W. Gay, 300 Front.' FlFTM Waeb--J. M. Walter, 115K Beale.
Sixth Waiu T. C. Gale, 436 Main.
Hsye-vt- Wabd Rofus I Ballon, meat

Store, earner Beale and !. ana c rauroaa.
mf Wabd B. K. Poplar fctreet.

OHWMen msrfeet.
Ninth Wabb L. D. Grant, Fourth and

Tkxth "Warb-- J. U Sharpe, comer Seventh
naBfMiwii-- .

Den't fail to register and get your

pfr8. If you do not you cannot vote,
adyfle fail in the first duty of the
citizen.

Otlzena! Reslmer promptly. If yon
not yon cannot vote nt tne mnnlcl

ytrt election In JrmnHry next.

KliGlSTKATIOX 1 II K DUTT OF THE
HOUR.

K man can vote in the
ratinicipal election without a certificate
of registration. On Monday next
time for registration expires, and it is

tbe daty of eyery good citizen to pre
pare himself t once lor m-- ngnt oj
sattwge at the ballot-bo- x o;. the first
day ef January next The negroes are
fnuitieaUy rushing to the office of the
registrars in the various wards, and by

every colored voter enti-

tled to a certificate, and many who are
ot qualified voters, will have their reg--

istn&oB" papers in their pockets,
ready to vote the party ticket
en the first day of January, and for the
tiectton of men who will impose addi-

tional burdens upon an already tax-ridd-

people. While the and
Katiieaifi are arming themselves with
tiiat which is so powerful at the
ballot-bo- x, the whites, the tax-payi-

people, who favor the people's candi
date, are neglecting the important duty
of cf ana Mlli

that
of tite eiry; of men who are deeply in
terested Ih an honest and economical
adouBMratien of the city govern-
ment, we understand that not

th of the voting popu-

lation have jret secured their cer- -

tMeates registration! This culpable
JKgieet of duty in such an important
eieetfon is shameful; it is scandalous;
K m dfegreeefuL We have no patience
with those very respectable who
are always mouthing about high taxes
awl malfeasance in and yet refuse
to register and attend the ballot-bo- x,

because, forsooth, they have a
to coming in contact with tbe

yahbie, or have not time to discharge
titek-- dtyl Good citizens must sub-

ject themselves occasionally to incon-veaiea- ee

for their own as well
tm tbe public good. The Radicals will
certainly win in the present canvass for
mayor unless the people register be-

tween this and Monday next, and
ward mass their forces. Voting should
be a part of every man's business in
every election, and especially in a con-

test Mke the present, which involves the
itttare destiny of Memphis. The notion
tiiat the right of suffrage is only to be
xereised by office-seeke- rs and their

IMtrebased minions is the essence of y.

every and phase
of Hfe, from the cradle to the grave, the
efleet of voting and not voting is seen
and felt. No man in this country can
Ignore the fundamental principles which
regulate the sooial relations and the
rules which define the and duties
of tbe Ko one can afford to be'i

obiivioos to tbe administration of public
affairs by the officers of the law. Tbe

Ject

mMos. Tbe want of justice among
en the reason, and necessity

lor tbe existence of government. The
failure of government

the preperty and persoss, the rights
and lfberties, peace and pros-
perity ef the The
whole structure of our form of
.govefaraeat, the edifice of our proud
city, rests upen the free suffrage;'
tfopeds upon a pure of the
wbote people in the elective
ami is eadaoge.'ed by the refusal of any
cotwWeraWe number to exercise

this privilege. Every citizen in-

vested with this prerogative, who fails"
to employ it at the proper time, com-

mits morally, if not legally,
ltegatfvely.if Bet positively; and if every

him high

deCalca-tiou- s,

ami all the sickening cries
public depravity that have

ijtiled the air for years in theUnitrd
y tatetj. Tbe duty of voting is prima-
ry oMatfe the one which, if neglect
ed, k fraught with tbe worst peril,
Mtd, If rightfully performed,
to greatest private and public

ood. Hie people of Xew York owe
tbeir troubles to their own laxity in

of tbeir at the ballot-U-x.

The honest, (lazy citizens, by a
culpable neglect of their obligations as
electors, allowed Tweed and his gang of
weundreto to obtain place and power,
ami to reb the city. We tell the tax-fyia- g

people of Memphis, as well
the good moa who desire the rule of law
and order, and tbe prosperity of the

that unless they register between
this aad Monday, and vote on the .first
day of January, real estate will soon be
h burden to be got rid of, and

eitizens will anxious to escape
that rttfe which has piled a mountain
load .of debt upon the shoulders of the

tple wherever Radical partisans have
aiH.eeded to power,

Citizens! Kegister promptly. Ir you
' not yon cannot at tbe mnnlcl

j'Bl election In January next.

Hi: VILLE DC HAVRE DISANTEK.

There is a good deal of old Korse-iiM-in

blood in veins the Anglo- -
'eitks and American races, man-

ifests itself on occasions of shipwreck
and other' ocean disasters requiring
great risk of of mind
aad personal bravery. Ville de
Havre, which perished at sea some days
age, as the result of want of discipline
among her crew and of courage In
tor officers, been an or
American vessel, commanded and
manned by English-speakin- g men,
there can hardly be a doubt but that

at unfortunate steamer, with her
freight human lives, would

. been saved from the

yff
lmonk in pnicnMnet anu uiey. upon inemeai collaterals, jjancy a uanK i viieges ana wnose aspirations are
foonulb JEaestrjJCtions, lit (Issuing per redeemable la gold at the resulof the splril no earnestly- -

apenrs that at the time of the colli-- 1 seven per cent, per annum. Why, It deplored by the lor in no
si-- n the weather was clear, and those on would not only vitalize, but revolution- - country of Europe has the "spirit of
b mr the Ville de Havre sighted the ize the industry of the city and the equality" made greater progress than
oUidjpg; vessel, the Loch-Eam- e, from State, and impart to our trade and com- - In nor have the public men
fieen tdeighteen minutes before the merce, our manufacturing "and me-- and thinkers of any other natiortmore
aoeident, and yet the Loch-Earn- e struck j chanical enterprizes, an impetus which I consistently labored for ii as the one
the steamer ami&mps, the cap-- would give the city two hun-- best Rift of God to men.
tain of the LochEarne portedjhis helm dred thousand . .population In five
and did all in his power to avoid the ill-- 1 vears from tho date of the first
fated steamer. This gross negligence in I note issued from ' the branch of this
the officers and crew of the steamer Bank of; America in Memnhls.
might have been, to some extent, je-l- it should be 'remembered, foo, that,

consideration, espe-- l deemed gallant and conduct I KevEngland
cUHvon the of subsequently performed in Statefnave a the

contemplate

1
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a
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benefit,
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the
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of

the

ispeedy

1

though

to save the llvfta'of theTjeoble on board. I soutlMias nnf enouffli. "Wer find thfs
Oariirat dispatches did convey to the! especially the case when the time comes
public some cheering- - informal I to move our cotton crop". Before the
lion that the commander and sub--1 war, when we had State banks, they
ordinate officers of the Ville de j supplied the means necessary to move 294 Main Bt., Marble El'k, near Madison,
Havre deported themselves in a com-th- e crops, but now we must look to New! TO beli- -
mendable manner their efforts to I York for and in the event of a
save the lives of the panic like that of October last, we are at
edtotheir care. Later news from the the mercy of Wall street. We do not, ljJfpwrCIJ nftflTIQ
survivors of the catastrophe take away as Weutiave said, believe in an undue in-- Hi-ji-

iu f uUUjJu
this element of mitigation from the j flatidn', but we of the south, and indeed

Betow we the horrors the

the

duties

disaster. It turns out the whole country, need an improve- -
now, as, stated by the captain ot the I ment m the currency, and we deem the
Loch-Eirn- e, . that the officers of the I suggestion of this national, yet citizens'
French steamer, acted In-- a manner to
give us lamentable evidence of the deca-

dence of that manly spirit once pos
sessed, in no small degree, by the Frank
of the olden time. According to the
latest version of tthis unhappy, .affair,
the officers and crew of the Ville de
Havre carried out the selfish, national
motto gauve jvi P&, ' to the
letter. They monopolized the only
available boats,' and .put oil 'for the
Loch-Eam- e, leaving the struggling
men; women and children to their fate.

mat, crew ooati
from Hie steamerreaching the
Lock-Ear- ne did not say she was sink-
ing, nor would that boat, nor the second
one, which arrived shortly afterward,
bringing the first and second captains of
the Ville de Havre, return to those
struggling in the sea, though the mates
of the Loch-Eam- e threatened to fire on
them they refused! Of the four boats
of the French steamer, lyoneoimem

I

oi ;

if
, 'tt- - act

assisted the ' ' . 7 UlilUlSOU
rn a rt M ron f tV I " I

J have come sup--
and pufroff.for the'l

disaster, leavingthe
safe anddryonJboard ef theLoch-Eam- e.

We state humiliating facts with
no pleasure. We would much prefer
being in a position to praise acts of hero-

ism in the officers of this French vessel
honorable .alike to and to our

common humanity than be called upon
to record so and a
trayal of principle and desertion of duty
in time of trial. We are happy to

that conduct like this of the officers
of Ville de Havre the occasion of
this misfortune, would be impossible in
British or American seamen, and while
we deplore this. oi special

awav

at the battles of
of 2TiIe, and of

promptly,
tbe mnnlcl

pat election nut'
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just now.
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old
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return

much
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Dang, me oesc ining on me nuance
questloivyet

Citizens Register promptly.
do not yon cannot vote at tbe

election InJannarj next.

the ofuniversity;
GLASGOW

The are discerning people,
not heart in what they do and
not wanting in their aspirations,
but a g,

-- oc oniy me me nrsi of
They are to the what the

are to and
share with our adventurous of

England many of their most
acquisitive and heroic traits. A north
ern people, they love
are religion, and
abundant time in the long
that their climate as

.1? 01
rescue. A gallant ry 7, VlUUtJ --22 I.

cirri tha
thoroughness, and so to

boats of
Johnnie CrapeauxJ

these

their

be

on

act decadence

Copenhagen,

do yon

AMERICA.
subject one

system

munici-
pal

Scottish

Yankees States,
brethren

having

.,'., pSy England and language
for many years with the most vigorous,

most original deepest thinkers
literature and

We need hardly mention names.
Oar will readily'recall

Brougham, Hume, Uar-lyl-e,

and others, not to mention
Sir whose cre
ations "still live." To all
names that occur to would be give
a list of many of best and greatest
in the literature our language for the
first fifty years of this century.
ly England possessed of the
field Huxley, Darwin,

In fourth Bpeacer, troctor ana menwgtstration. French Twaverv disregard of
o--i uie intelligence anu weaitn honor, we trust it 13 no Indication I u rcuo.

of

citizens

repug-uaae- e

In relation

rights
ettiaea.

franchise,

discharge

as

guod

vote

English

Scotland,

French
way

scene

base

a national tendency in old partnersnip, illustrating me true
Vrovny, rm. now in ti,o itf of mission of science as best and most

Kiublics--to fall from that of all the exponents of divine
,i,r:n cnMt Tv,!,,. tiinttr, nu wl and aspiration. How much
UUltUg VAA AAA AiA7;AA I

so
the Trafalgar.

Citizens! Register iryon
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the coun-

try. It is the all absorbing
President, cabinet

bank,

suggested.
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lord

in
nevertheless

profit.
British islands

United

in

marks'

in

known

readers

Walter
repeat

us to

Kecent- -

again

ward, lynuai,

office,

of

reliable

Scotland contributed through herphil- -

osophers and metaphysicians to produce
this school of scientists it would
take long to tell. But that she
contribute to it, as she contributed
to and perpetuate
will admitted who have made
even a cursory of
tory. The of steadfast-
ness persistency that have secured
her so many illustrious scholars, poets
and savants, have her on

gress, as well as tbeeaoung citizens or fields to perpetuate the renown
the Two parties seem to be that through a thousand years they have
in the process of tieveiopment in shed on her arms their valor. Theirs
reference to matter was never the mock-chival- ry of more

and This southern peoples. To them was as
question is not nor should it be per-- stern a reality as their rigorous climate.
muted to a party one. Thepeo- - It was too short to waste upon the
pie of all sections and avocations are acquisition of all those civilities many
alike interested in its settlement on of which in other countries were made
a solid and healthful basis. While to mask They np

are opposed to "an undue in-- a plain people, direct and blunt
l j" r it x f ination oi me currency, mere is mucn of speech, devoid of pretense, ear-t- o

be said, particularly in reference to nest and honest, solid convictions,
its effects upon the people of reachel after most profound thought,
touching . proposition to in- - in matters of religion with and
crease the of currency close introspection. Up to 1745 these
in circulation. It not faculties been little cultivated,
be forgotten tn limine, that our The country had been torn by dissen--
preaent system of finance is creature Jsions and rebellions and was a prey to
ot necessity, and is a departure from feudal excesses. It took them at
the sound doctrine of the hard- -

money school under whose
parlies were next impossible.
A to the old by the only

rector

winter

hiivliahmon

herself

grand J0V1DS

new
did

by
her his

very

sons

by
the

the life

south,
prayer

amount
should

least
a generation te recover massa
cre of Glencoe the treachery of
those hensons who preponder-
ance blood. This

direct road, to-w- it: the resumption of I brought i her to
specie payments, is now the great ob- - our revolutionary

the period
war, in which

ndaf all ravernment is insticp. ana aim oi tne leauing nnanciers oi so many of her sons participated gal
enforeemeat ofjustice and tbe nation. Butthe Iantly. We claim for J. BDSBY, President.

in excuse,

sueeesser

the

leglti-Biftte- iy

frauds,

which

life,
Had

-- ve col- -

means,

the

be-

lieve
the

nobly

the

Scott,

human

human

distant

infla- -

tionists

become

grew
we

difficult of solution as the riddle, of the Scotland that, whatever her position in
sphinx. The President, in his message, civilization and, we believe, it a
talks about an elastic circulating me- - foremost one it has been,made within
dium as something vdesirablej bnt.to se-- one hundred "years. In that brief span
cure that the currency must be support- - she has given more than her quota
ed by a specie basis. To impart to pa-- of men to lead the world in all the

quality redemption, realms of thought. this Mr. rambaut. m. ADocrson
power convertibility uenianu into Benjamin Disraeli spoke other day

springing back, upon tendency of human Jonathan rice, a Co',

were, from the represented to the' affairs. spoke to them as lord
thing itself this what is meant rector of Glasgow university, and,
by an elastic currency, the exist-- therefore, with some show of au-eu- ee

of 'which, clear, is im-- thority derivable from their
side of resumption.- - But in of nt ability as

the presence of anrfjxisting inability to statesman and novelist. He proved
resumeltheremaybefoundintheestab- - himself worthy high honor,
lishment of confidence In the gov- - Ha. address to the students was eminent-ernmentr-- of

a sound government- - lyija keeping with the course in
al credit a substitute for actual re-- which mofe than

aaeBiwklduereiranitothisviewofhis sumption, tDat vroum approximately casion secured place and
nbligatteos, we should never hear of auwer tho purposes desired. It not position in the British ministry.

tbe

the
the of

in

so the ability to redeem its notes
in specie as the general belief in the ex-

istence of that ability which will enable
government to give its greenbacks a

parvalue; and, while gradually working
up to the founding of only real
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It was conservative. He embraced the
to give much of

we should like to print in the
worth laid to heart

our we have New OliJf Jjft,
sis knownito?JBanking,'nto:witf?specie-- one point upon which he dwelt gloomi
payments, congress should endeavor ly enough, regarding from his stand-t- o

improve the present finan-- point as forebodinsr the decadence of the
cial scheme, so as to invest institutions be would5 conserve. He
with fihat degreg of credit warned his hearers against the'sf irit of

will approximate tho equality, which he considers the spirit
paper to the standardiof --values fixed by 0f the age, and the example of
gold and silver. And nere again the France within the past eighty years to
necessity for a specie basis presents prove how disastrous may be ft
iteeif, though to the extent dollar adopted in England. So full of class

dollar; anu tne suggestion is
congress establish a national

a

liberty,

wizard,

too

a

his

advice,

as

the the
isntisn couiu noi jorego

one-four- ta of whose capital, subscribed the opportunity "to let fly a dart
by private individuals, to be paid in at the policy, only a few days before
gold, and remaining tnree-fourt- hs in by John Bright, who very

legal-tende- rs until the eptire capital properly insists upon the greatest good
pa:dup. une amount of this capital for the greatest Mr. Disraeli

down at six hundred million of notes dwelt upon this point and ap--
ledeemaoie in goitf, retiring hun-- pealed to the of his
dred and twenty-fiv- e millions In legal hearers, but he did not state the case
tenders. It Is proposed that this fairly most of them doubtless
bank shall have branches at
esch important commercial center,
throughout the country, the whole to
owned and controlled by the stockhold

Xew

zealots

.peculiarly
i,0lrvi

despicable

English

English

through

freedom,

Qualities

republic.

with

from
and

opportunity
which
Appeal, being

which
cited

Madison
system,

unaerstoou. uoningsoy
Vivian v Grey made their appear
ance the world has on steadily
toward the solution of the question

ers, reserving tne ngnt inspection 0f political equality, the conviction
lt affairs to the comptroller secretary gaining ground everywhere, that In per- -
of the treasury. It this feet individual ljberty, before the law,
bank to make room,for which the sub-- only, there scope for the individual
treasury should be 'abolistidl would enterprise that, aggregated, makes, for
give a stable and currency, instance, the States first among
bijsed won and redeemable In specie, of f the earth. And leaving
uniform Value e Union) our 'own country out of the question, had
and a rateof discount limited, fori he presented France properly, she
two years to seven, and thereafter to six would have Appeared to his hearers
per cent per annum. We confess that enough, current history proves
this proposition seems nit trie an an- -. ner, nia fallacious position.
cial, nail onvthe head. It eeems The France even of to-d- is gold to
as fewiblelas expedient. The I the i ranee tne first the
untold benefits which a branch result of equality, and the absence of
of such aft bank established here In those class privileges that were most

would'confer on every speclea noxiously manifest under the Bourbons,
of ' industry not be The great statesman was In
Money papermoney jswortb.atalow "presentment" of as the
estimate here, front two to four per cent, of the age, and especially before
per month, and hard to get at that, even & Scottish audience, whose pri- -
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FURNISHING GOODS.

TEN DATS AT COST

Now of St. Louis, have opened at

And Boys' Undent ear,
AT COST FOR TEN DAYS.

We have at our St. Ixrals stores too many I

good), and they are celling too slow, and we I

uiuab uau mure reauy cau.
These goids are new and fine and offered

Cheaper. than Goods eTer irere before.!
ar-- We will not deliver goods, nor make I

om. DOVY7

mum Notice.

LOVE. H. K. BEATTY.

LOVE & BEATTY,

SnccesaoN to IJ. A. Littleton.

few

Haye been appointed Agents for the follow
ing old and established Insurance

Companies, viz:

Of Hartford, Conn.

Of HartfDrd, Conn.

Of Philadelphia.
Companies represented by the late Colonel

We would respectfully
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lijeitpatnjoagB. novaO
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President. Vice-Preside-

It-- P. BOUIAO, Secretary.
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CO, OF MEMPHIS,

DIRECTORS
BANAUERof Schoollleld, Hanauer Co.
SETTEE of H. Wetter & Co.

WHITE
L. . . BATONS...
M. C. PEA2CE
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:

M. White fc Co. I

--United Marshal
of Pearce, 4 Co. I

UKtiUHAKT of Urquhart S Co.
J. W. DICKUSOirlcklnson,WllUanis 4 Co.
J. M. PETTIGRE WEdmonds,Pettlgre w & Co.

FIKAKCE COMMITTEE:
H. METIE of H. II. I

of Schwab &
W. O. HARVEYKly, Harvey Richardson
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OOice--5 1-- 2 MADISON ST.,
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INSURANCE NOTICE.

iAfflBURB BREMEN

Insurance Company
Of Hamburg-- , Germany.

-- 7'S. V.
F.

?lHimrr
Ass"t

ENSDOS

privilege, bane and curse of Xo. 1 Street, Memphis.

number.

oince

gone

with

Dwellings
aspeclalty.

UNITED STATES

DOItKIAX..
O.AFFKI.D Manager

CLARKE'S

AGENCY.

ill HffiC

JHBAHE 00,
Of the.City of New Tort.

ASSETS, $1,472,830 94

Having been appointed Agent for this large
Company, I respectfully solicit theof my friends and the public generally, who

awvwwwa ocvuriiy against 10SSb liTS

S. H. CLARKE,
Eoum 22, Second Floor,

Planters Insurance Building'

9S,

GRCSVER df BAKER
THE IMPROVER

MCKSTITCH
SIMPLE, DUE ABLE,

LIGET-ltMIM-

EASILY EEPT IN ORDER.

THE CELEBRATED

WITH ALL THE

'3--3

SEWING MACHINE!
Hie Grorer & Eater Sewing MTachiiie Co. is the only company that

maKe two uistinct macmnes, anu can gire the
purchaser a choice of either stitch.

G-BOV- Sz BAKER S. M."CO.y .

S18 Main street, : : Memphis,

. J.SEMMES&CO.,
NO. 254 SECOND STREET, IRVING BLOCK,

HISK

THB ORIGINAL "STADFFER"

IESTM6EELAN

(Introduced by ca In 1259.) Z

ROBERTSON COUNTY,

BOUEBON
PURE RTE,

IaO A YARIETI OF GRADES OF

RECTIFIED AND REDISTILLED

WHISKE
J. B. POSTON.. ii.

! l i --x. ti

9

'K are opening Fall Trade with a new and tu.
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IN

"0t!

EXTRA

Kilderkins of about 22 Gallons,

CHVED
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ParisFlowers andFeathers

English and American felt aml Velvet f;xxi., m5'1 . complete stock or
every article In tbe Hilllnerj- - Xlne.

ADOLMI 1.8 EB.

Conntry SercbantH irlll plraae sire tut a call.
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ST, JOSEPH FIRE AND MARINE INS, CO. OF MISSOURI

Cash Hesotxrces, $500,000.

Oco, Madison sliiroolr, jHorapis.

Lloyd, Clarke & Co.
Ho. 321 MAIN ST , MEMPHIS.

On account of the death of Mr. S. S. LLOYD, and! for -- he purpose of Bp Mafte, we
now offer our targe and eU selected stoci of

China, Glass Queensware
AND E0USE-FURNISHI- GOODS GiNEBlLLT,

For Sixty Hays, at Cost, for Cash, or City Acceptance.
We have la store and In Bonded Warehouse, a large lot of ASKORTSD CRATEB, ianscted

expressly far our coon try trade.
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11 Union Street,

BBIMS & GUNN.
& Adams Street, MenipMs,

MAUUFACTUBSBS OT MACHIDJESLS:
Steam Enslnes and stationary. Saw mas. Grist Mills, SfeafclBgi, CsapHBgif

Hangers, Boxes, Etc. : -

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Cotton Presses (McDermott's wo mate a specialty), Gearing, Fhiloas, Budgeowr, BeHr, Bfc.

HOUSS Am) 3&1I. "WOEK.
Columns, Untels, Sfs, Gratings Sash tTelghts, VenUlators,CaPt and. WrotHKAiMMfc

AU STEUIBOAT ffOKK DOSE PBOBrTLT.
Orders for Brass and Iron. Castings, and all kinds "Wronght-Iro- n Wart roll cHed.

prices paid for Old Casting!!.
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